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Sonora and its Resources.
Wo copy from Wilson's "Mexico: it3 Peas-

ants and its Priests," the following chapter in
reference to that interesting region of country
destined sooner or later to be American terri-

tory. Wilson extracts his mining data chiefly
from Ward and Humboldt: and it is therefore
correct At the time this book was written,
Arizona was ft portion of the State of Sonora:

Chihuahua and Sonora are tho States or
Departments to be affected by our Pacific
Railroad. Sonora is the most valuable of the
two, not only on account of its inexhaustible
supply of silver, but also on account of its de-

lightful climate and agricultural resources. It
like the land of the blessed in Oriental story.

California does not surpass it in fertility or in
jlimate. With industry and thrift, it could
sustain a population equal to that of all Mex-jc- o.

The table-land- s and the valleys are so
near together that the products of all climates
flourish almost side by side. Food for man
ind beast was so easily procured that the de
scendants of the early settlers sunk into effem
inacy long before the breaking out of the great
Apache war ot the last century. Drought,
iiowever, makes the formation of artificial lakes
and reservoirs necessary to the full develop
ment ot its agricultural wealth.
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Bst it is the remarkable abundance of silver
:jiohr distinguishes it above-al- l other countries

"xcept Chihuahua. 1 have described, in
former chapter, tiro long and laborious pro

esses by which silver is produced from the ore
n the southern tunics, and also the great

.lepths Irom which it is raised. In bonora,
silver is most cotntwonly extracted from the ore
by the simple process of fusion. But in the
district of Batopilos, it is, or rather was, found
pure. If we should adopt the theory that veins
of ore extend through the entire length of Mex-

ico, then I should say that they "crop out" in
Sonora, or, rather., that the silver lodes which
are here above the surface, dip toward the city
of Mexico, and also northward toward Califor-
nia. The mountain chain which traverses Cal-

ifornia under the name of the Sierra Nevada,
appears to be only a continuation or reappear-
ance of the mountain chain here called Sierra
Madre (Mother Ilange), which forms the
boundary between the departments of Sonora
and Chihuahua.

On the western declivity of this mountain
range, the most remarkable illustration of this
fact of cropping out is found at Batopilos, al-

ready mentioned. This town is in a deep ra
vine. The climate is, like that of the Califor-
nia gulches, intensely hot, but remarkably
"healthy. Hero the lodes of silver ore are al
most innumerable, with crests elevated above
the ground. The mine of El Carmen, in the
times of the vice-king- s, produced so immensely
that its proprietor was ennobled, with the title
of Marquis of Bustamente. This was the be
ginning of the family of Bustamente. A piece
of pure silver was found here, weighing four
hundred and twenty-fiv-e pounds. I should like
to continue in detail to enumerate the rich
surface mines in the southern portions of these
two States, but, lest I should weary my reader,
I must omit them, and refer those who wish to
learn more to the translations from the last
official reports of tho Mineria, entitled Chihua
hua and Sonora, which are embodied in the
Appendix.

"The 'Good Success Mine' (Bucno Successo)
was discovered by an Indian, who swam across

I would not like to make snch cxtravngant
statements on my own authority, howovcr satisfac-
tory tho tostimony might bo to myself, for the
abundanco of silver in Sonora is beyond tho belief
or most mon. Hut, fortunatoly, I havo, in Ward s
"Mexico," an authority that cannot bo disputod.
Tho. work is accessible to all my readers. Tho an
thor was chargod by the British government with
a examination of tho mines of .Mexico.
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the river after a great flood, On arriving at printing it 'to the king's use. This put a stop
the other side, he found the crest of an im--

j to private entorprize; and, after the Indian war
mense lode laid bare by the forco of the water. set'in, 'Arazuma became almost a forgotten

greater part of this was pure massive sil-- 1 caH,fy ; and in' a generation or two afterward,
vcr, Bparkling in the rays of tho sun. The the" account of its mineral riches began to be
whole town ot iJatopuos went to gaze at the discredited.
extraordinary sight as soon as the river wa''
fordablc. This Indian extracted grcnt wealth

of

trom his mine, hut, on coming to tne dcptu oi uon iomingo Asmondi paid duties on a piece
three Spanish yards (varas), tlie abundance of of that weighed lbs, Tho
water obliged him to abandon it, and no at-- 1 king's attorney (fiscal) brought suit for ts

since been made to resume the era! other pieces, which together weighed 4033
working. When the silver is not found in solid lbsl Also for the recovery, as a curiosity, and
masses, which requires to be cut with the chisel, therefore the property of the king, a certain
it is generally finely sprinkled through the lode, pieco of silver of the weight of 2800 lbs. This
and often serves to nail together the particles is p'robably the piece of pure-silve- r ever
of stone through which it is disseminated
"The ores of the mine, near the Car-

men, were so rich that the lode was worked by
bars, with a point at one end and a chisel at
the other, for cutting out the silver. The own-

er of tho Pastiano used to bring the ores from
the mine with flags flying, and the mules
adorned .with cloths of all colors. The same

received a reproof from tho Bishop of
Durango when he visited Batopilos for placing
bars of silver from the door of his houso to the
great hall (sala) for the bishop to walk f

The next mine ot interest in our progress
northward is the Morelos, "which was discov-
ered in 1826 by two brothers named Aranco.
These two Indian peons were so poor that, the
night before their great discovery, the keeper
of the store had refused to credit one of them
for 'a little corn for his tortillas. They ex-

tracted from their claim $270,000; yet, in De
cember, 1826, they were still living in a wretch-
ed hovel, close to the source of their wealth,
bare-heade- d and bare-legge- with upward of
$200,000 in silver locked up in their hut. But
ntvr was the utter worthlessness of the metal,
as such, so clearly demonstrated as in the case
of the Arancos, whose only pleasure
in contemplating their hoards, and occasionally
throwing away a portion of the richest oro to
be scrambled for by their former companions,
the workmen."

Near the Morelos is tho Jesus Maria.
Though on the wetsern or Sonora slope of the
mountain, it is only eight leagues from Chihua-
hua. This, like Morelos, is a modern discovery,
and, of course, was not included in the number
of those Sonora mines which produced such an
intense excitement about a hundred years ago
in Mexico, and even in Spain. Here, within
the circuit of three leagues, two hundred metal
lic lodes were registered in one year. I he sto-

ry of the mine of El Refugio, discovered by a fel-

low of the name of Pacheco, gave occasion for
anecdotes like those of the Arancos which we
have just recited. A dealer had an old cloak
which took the fancy of Pacheco, and to pur-

chase this thing he gave oro from which the
dealer realized $8,000. Ihree twenty-lourth- s

(three bars) of the product of this mine netted,
between the years of 1811 and 1811, $327,000.
On the Sonora side ot the mountain is bania
Eulalia. The ores of this real district are
found in loose earth, filling immense caverns,
or what are called "rotten ores" in California,
and are easily separated by smelting. One shil
ling a mark ($8) was laid usid Irom the silver
which one of these caverns produced, which
shilling contribution constituted the fund out of
which the magnificent (Jathedral oi Uhihuahua
was built.

Proceeding northward, we come to a spot the
most famous in the world for its product ot sil
ver. the mine of Arazuma. For near a cen
tury, the accounts of the wealth of this mine
were considered taouious: Diit ineir nuerai
truth is confirmed by the testimony of the En
glish embassador.. After examining the old
records which I have quoted, 1 have no doubt
that the tacts surpassed the astonishing report ;

for in Mexico, the propensity has been to con
ceal rather than the quantity of
silver, on account ot the king s hfth ;yet it is
the king's fifth, actually paid, on which all the
estimates on the production of Sonora silver
mines are based. Arazuma (which, in the re
port of the Minera which I have translated for
this volume, appears to be set down as Arizpa)
was, a hundred years ago, the world's wonder,
and so continued until the breaking out of the
great Apache war a few years afterward. Men
seemed to run mad at the sight of such im-

mense masses of virgin silver, and for a time
it seemed as if silver was about to lose its value.
In the midst of the excitoment, a royal ordi-
nance appeared, declaring Arazuma a " crea-
tion of silver" (creador deplaia), and appro- -

Wakd, vol. ii. p. 578, t Ibid.
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We have the following record in evidence
the masses of Bilver extracted at Arazuma.

Virgin silver 275

have

largest

Pastiano

upon,

consisted

fouud in the world, and yet it was found only a
few. miles distant from the contemplated track
of tiur Pacific Railroad.

I, might continue enumerating the instances
of mineral wealth brought to light in theie two
Stales, Sonora and Chihuahua, if I supposed it
woilld be interesting to my readers ; but as they
havv heard enough ot silver, I may add that
rich, deposits of gold were lound at Molatto in
1800, and a Still greater discovery ot gold was
made a few years ago. In this latter discovery,
the'poor diggers suffered so much from thirst
that a dollar was readily paid tor a single bucket
ot water, and at length, by reason ot the drought
this rich placer had to be abandoned.

Such is Sonora, a region of country that com
binCa tho rare attractions of the richest silver
mines in the world, lying in the midst of the
hnest agricultural districts, and where the ch-

mate is as attractive as its mineral riches. But
its richest mineral district is near its northern
frontier, and is almost inaccessible, and can
never be advantageously worked without an
abundant supply of mineral coal for smelting ;

nor can any of its mines or estates be success-
fully worked without greater security for life
and" property than at present exists. The capi-
talists of Mexico will not invest their means in
developing the resources of Sonora, and in con-

sequence, the finest country in the world is
fastVreccding to a state of nature I found in
ejaeat AIexiccv a copy of the last report,

()l l ill: vjuvuinui ui uuiiuiti iijjuii inu sutiu ui mo
Department, in which he mentions, among
many other causes ot its decadence during the
last few years, the extensive emigration ot its
laboring population to Lalitornia.

Extravagant as are these statements of the
mineral riches of Sonora, they probably do not
come up to the reality, as the largest ot them
are founded on the sums reported for taxation
at the distant city of Mexico, when it was noto
nous, as already stated, that a large portion ot
the silver was fraudulently concealed in order
to avoid the taxes. Such concealment could
be successfully carried on in a region so distant
ana inaccessible as oonora was in me nine oi
Philip V, for it was in the reign of that idiot
king, before the liberal mining-ordinanc- e of
Carlos 111, that the bonora mining-feve- r broke
out.

A hundred years have passed since the once
formidable Apaches swept over northern So
nora like a deluge, blotting out forever the
hopes which the Spanish court had conceived
of retrieving the fallen fortunes of their empire
from this El Dorado. But Providence had
ordered it otherwise. The Spaniards had dona
enough to demonstrate its inexhaustible wealth,
and then they were driven away from this
"p.rflfttion of silver." and the whole deposit held
for a hundred years in reserve for the uses of
another race, who were destined to overrun
the continent.

I should but half perform my task should
I omit to speak of the excellent bay and har-

bor of Guayraas, in the southern part of So

nora. After San Francisco, it is the finest har
bor on the Pacific, and is the natural route
through which our commerce with the East
Indies should be directed. The long experi-
ence ofSuain taucht her that a western route
to the East Indies was so much superior to the
one bv the way of Cape of Good Hope as to
compensate for a transhipment of all her East
r t' i j- - . i. i.inuia morciianuise upon muio u uuuna uum
Acanulco to Vera Cruz. Much more advanta
geous must it be to us, when a railroad from
El Paso, passing through the midst of the silver
district I have described, shall transfer our
commerce with Japan and China to tho Pacific
side of our continent. Here the yery silver
necessary for the purchase of tea is nearly as
abundant as un in some oi mo .nuropuuu unnc,
and, as in California, the prospects held out to
the farmer are equal to mineral attraations.

This ere line jist fills tho bill. Devil

Public lands to Actual Settlers.
We have several times heard inquiries in re

gard to the act of Congress donating public
lands within the Territory of New Mexico to
actual settlers. The enactment, which waa

adopted in July, 1854, grants 160 acres of land
to every white male citizen of the United States1,

or every white male above the age of twenty-on- e

years, who has declared his intention to
become a citizen, now residing in New Mexico,
and who was so residing prior to 1st January,
1853; and to every white male citizen of the .

United States, and to every white male above
the age of twenty-on- e years who has declared '

his intention to become a citizen, who should '

settle within the Territory prior to the 1st Jan., .
1858, the same law also grants 160 acres of,
public land. No claim to any such donation
is valid 'unless the land has been or shall bo
settled on, and cultivated for four successivo
years; and no such donation claim is allowed
to interfere in any manner with any claim re-

cognized by the Treaty of Guadalupe-Hidalg-

Our Indian Policy.
The following extract from a letter written

by J. W. Denver, of Kansas, now
Commissioner of Indian Affairs, upon the pol-

icy of our national government toward tho
Indian tribes, coincides entirely with sentiments
hitherto enunciated by us through the columns
of The Arizonian. The experience of Com

missioner Denver entitles his opinion to much
weight:

" My opinion is, that the proper course for
the Government to pursue toward these Indians
would be to assign to them a small reservation,
furnish them with an instructor, and the means
of cultivating the soil, and then require them
to support themselves". If they have settled
habitations, give them the lands they occupy,
but in no instance to give them money annui-
ties or other presents, except such as may be
necessary to carry on their farming or agricul-
tural operations. Every one must admit that
the system heretofore pursued toward the Indi-
ans has proved a most lamentable failure.
Taking them as a mass, they are not as well
off y as they were half a century ago, not-

withstanding more than fifty millions of dollars
have been expended by the Government in
efforts to civilize, to say nothing about the ex
penditures and exertions ot other parties. In-

stead of civilizing, it has converted much the
larger portion ot them into paupers, who rely
on the small sums of money paid to each once
or twice a year for subsistence, and which gen
erally draws around them some ot the very
worst of the whites.

"Naturally disinclined to labor, they rely on
the Government for support, and thus we havo
gone on year alter year, building up a vast
pauper establishment without conferring any
corresponding beneht. Uur presents attract
the cupidity of the whites, and the Indian hav
ing got rid of his share, sits down and listlessly
ekes out a miseraDie existence unui me next
payment is made, when the same thing is dono
over again. Thus there seems to be no likeli-
hood of a termination of this pauper system,
but with the extinction of the whole race.
Some change is necessary in order to stay their
downward course, and in my opinion the first
step to be taken is to teach them to labor.
This can only be done by making their sub-

sistence depend on their own exertions. I
know of no reason why the Government should
be required to support the Indians in idleness,
while the whites are compelled to labor for a
livelihood. At all events, our present system
can hardly be changed for tho worse, unless it
should be determined to increase the money

Mexico. Since the establishment of tho
Republic, thirty-seve-n years ago, this beautifully
governed country has had fifty-si- x Presidents!
or rather, that was tho number at our latest
dates, a fortnight since. How many iav.been
added since, wo cannot with certainty Know
until the arrival of tho next steamer. Santa
Anna, it is said, has been invited to return to
Mexico by Gen. Miramon, whose policy is al-

together beyond our comprehension, Hia
course is certainly very erratic.


